
Memorial
Opportunities

(815) 732-2499
1658 S. IL Route 2
Oregon, IL 61061
www.serenityhospiceandhome.org

Please fill out the order form and send a 
check to Serenity at the address below. If you have any
questions about memorials or would like to pay by credit
card please call and ask for Cheryl. All proceeds benefit
Serenity, a 501 (c)(3) nonprofit organization. 

Due to IRS regulations, checks and cash given to Serenity
Hospice and Home as a tax deductible donation cannot be
used to purchase memorial items. All memorial butterflies,
stones, walking trail plaques, etc. are the property of 
Serenity Hospice & Home.
 

  

Ingoude
Company

Following section for Brass Butterflies only.
Circle the butterfly  you wish to order:

Butterfly Options
Brass Butterfly $650

BeautyTiger

Swallowtail Admiral

Mirror
Butterfly $30

Name of person purchasing

Contact Email and Phone

Name to be put on butterfly

Birthdate and death date

Monarch
Circle a color for your butterfly:

 
Dark Brown      Light Brown      Golden Brown    

 Rose Red      Emerald Green      Black 



Memorialize a
loved one 

There are many ways to honor the memory of
someone special at Serenity Hospice and Home.
Additionally, all the proceeds from memorials go
towards our mission, helping us to care for our
patients and their families with the utmost dignity
and love. 

Butterflies 

Bronze Butterflies ($650): These pretty
butterflies are made-to-order and you can
choose the style and color. This option is
extremely durable, long lasting and weather
resistant. 

Mirror Butterflies ($30): These lovely
reflective butterflies mirror the brilliant
colors of our flowers and the bright blue
sky. Your memorial mirror butterfly will be
kept in the Serenity Garden as long as it
remains in good condition. In most cases,
these butterflies should last at least one
season.  

A poignant symbol of transformation and rebirth,
there are two types of butterfly memorials
available at Serenity Hospice and Home. 

Serenity's Memorial
Pavers and Bench Plaques 

Name to be engraved on the plaque (up to 3 lines, with 20
characters max per line, spaces count) 

Name of person purchasing

Contact Email and Phone

Serenity's Memorial Paver

Medium Rectangle Paver $150

3 lines, 16 characters, spaces per line

Large Rectangle Paver $300

4 lines, 20 characters, spaces per line

Plaques and Pavers 

Memorial Walking Trail Plaque $150

Memorial Walking Trail Plaque ($150)

Medium Rectangle Paver ($150)

Large Rectangular Paver ($300)

Located just outside of the Serenity Home on 11 acres of
land, sits our peaceful gazebo, surrounded by gorgeous
gardens, a walking trail, and wildlife. Along the paved trail
are nine memorial benches, each named to correspond
with one of our rooms as well as one for those who die in
their homes. Purchasing a plaque with your loved one’s
name on it is a special way to memorialize a beautiful soul
and a life well lived. The smooth, cool stones that make up
the foundation of the gazebo are engraved with the names
of loved ones who have died. Add the name of someone
dear to your heart as a special tribute.

 


